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+441506466666 - https://www.facebook.com/OscarsBarGrill/

A comprehensive menu of Oscars Pizza Pasta Burgers from West Lothian covering all 7 menus and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Oscars Pizza Pasta Burgers:
I'm going to eat oscars. I thought the tapas menu was great last time, unfortunately it wasn't recently. yet it was

still top quality. the staff is very friendly and attentive. decor and atmosphere is beautiful and warm. Overall I
highly recommend to go. read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What

SetonSteele doesn't like about Oscars Pizza Pasta Burgers:
We did not stay to try the food so this is a review based purely upon the poor service. We left after being seated

for 5 minutes with a menu and no staff serving us. I approached the bar to ask for some drinks and was told ‘I will
be with you in a minute’ by the man steaming milk. The young woman hovering about did a sterling job of

ignoring us so we left. They did bring food out to 3 just eat deliveries so I guess t... read more. In Oscars Pizza
Pasta Burgers in West Lothian, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, Those who

are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional menus and indulge in the
taste of England. Additionally, the eatery offers a solid assortment of delicious tapas, which will undoubtedly

leave a lasting impression, Naturally, you can't miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are accompanied by
sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Beer
HEINEKEN

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

BEER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BURGER

STEAK

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
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